
OPEN
Monday to Friday 12.00 - 20.00
Saturday and Sunday closed, but available for groups, events, drinks and parties.

WWW.CAFEKENNEDIE.COM

FINE 
FOOD 
FOR 
LUNCH
EN



POMODORI SOUP* (V)                10
half sundried tomatoes 
fresh basil

SOUP OF THE SEASON*     12

SHRIMP BISQUE*        17.5
with dutch shrimps

TRICOLORE (V) BURRATA     16.5
roasted cherry tomatoes
grilled courgette | pesto
toast

PULPO           19.5
grilled squid tentacles
(lukewarm) smoked
paprika mayonnaise | toast

SOUP

WHITE OR SOURDOUGH TOAST

GUILTY PLEASURES

KENNEDIE CLASSICS

SWEETS

  SALADS

SEASONAL VEGETABLES  (V) 13.5

BLUE CHEESE 13.5
blackberry compote | from the oven | toast

DUCK RILLETTES 13.5
apple cream | balsamic syrup | toast

HOLTKAMP SHRIMP CROQUETTE  13.5 
2 pieces | paprika mayonnaise | toast

SMOKED SALMON   15.5
green asparagus | egg | humus | toast

FRITES   4.75
mayonnaise

FRITES    5.75
sweet potato | mayonnaise

MEATBALLS    8.5
from grandma | in own gravy | 6 pieces

MINI FRIKANDEL     7 
mayonnaise | 6 pieces | special + €3,-

HOLTKAMP MINI LOBSTER CROQUETTES 8
2 pieces | paprika mayonnaise

HOLTKAMP BITTERBALLEN 9
beef | mustard | 6 pieces

HOLTKAMP BITTERBALLEN (V) 9
vegetables | mustard | 6 pieces

HOLTKAMP BITTERBALLEN  12
shrimps | paprika mayonnaise | 6 pieces

GUILTY MIXED PLANK  22
15 pieces variation

ASIAN STEAK TARTARE*  15.5
shiso leaf | wasabi mayonnaise

TUNA TARTARE   15.5
beurre noisette | white chocolate | brioche

BURRATA (V)*   14.5
spanish pepper jam | basil | truffle pearls

SERRANO*   16.5
avocado and mango tartar | serrano ham | raspberry dressing

SALMO*  16.5
avocado and mango tartar | smoked salmon | raspberry dressing

MUNSTER  15.5
tete de moine | fennel grapes | brioche | truffle

NOT\STANDARD DOUBLE BREASTED  5.5
two toast fillings (except the shrimp croquette)

ROCKSLIDE BROWNIE & CARAMEL  4.5
caramel syrup

AMERICAN PEANUT BUTTER STACK  5.5
caramel

NEW YORK CHEESECAKE 4.5
syrup | chocolate crumbs

WHIPPED CREAM  1.5
SCOOP OF VANILLA ICE CREAM OR RASPBERRY SORBET 2

* served with toast

SIDE DISHES

SOSO FACTORY OLIVE OIL 3.5
served with with 2 ciabatta buns    

BURNING CURRY TURMERIC BUTTER CANDLE 6.5
served with 3 ciabatta buns

GREEN SALAD (V)   4.75

lunch menu from 12.00 - 16.00 | evening menu from 16.00 - 19.30



NOT\STANDARD is a versatile hospitality and lifestyle 
brand where design, authenticity, craftsmanship, 
creativity, and hospitality come together in an unique 
way. With our commitment to not being standard, we 
have the courage to make a difference, push boundaries, 
and create unforgettable memories. We embrace 
challenges and draw inspiration to create something 
extraordinary.

All of this comes from our inspiring location, which 
includes Café Kennedie, the shop with an extensive 
collection of interior accessories, the studio for interior 
design and styling, the event agency BYLEI, and our 
incredibly nice employees who give their best.

Together, this provides an extraordinary and rich 
experience.”

anything but standard 
being who you want to be
different from the rest, special and authentic
caring for people, brands and planet
being unique

being not\standard

www.notstandard.com


